
A love of .
ve!etables

FORGET THE PI.AY

STATION, BARBIE, OR

THAT I.ATEST BATIVIAN

CAR - ONE OF THE

GREATEST GIFTS YOU

CA}T GTVE YOUR CHILD IS

A LOVE OF \TEGETAsLES.

ln the greater scheme of things,

a love of vegetables is indeed a

phenomenally awesome gift. Once

established, this will be with them

for their lifetime and will set them

on a path of a long, healthy and

happy lifestyle.

Pureed vegetables, along with fruit

and baby rice, can be introduced

as soon as it's time to take solids.

Vegetables offer manY different

tastes and textures and come

packed with nutrients, which give

your baby a head start on good

health.

Children who don't get good

eating habits established 'at the

beginning' could be destined to

a life of poor food choices, which

could lead to diets, struggling with

their weight, or ill health.

Vegetcbles lor verY
young bqbies

When babies reach 4-6

months, milk alone will no

longer satisfy them or meet all

their nutritional requirements.

This is the time to think about

introducing solids.

Pureed vegetables, along with

fruit and baby rice, can be

introduced as soon as it's time

to take solids.

Start with a small amount.

lncrease it gradually.

Do not add salt or sugar to
your baby's food.

Take it slowly. lntroduce one

new food at a time every three

to four days. lf rejected, leave

a few days and try again. ldeal

first vegetables are: potato,

kumara, pumpkin, carrot,

marrow and courgettes.

. Some babies like a mix of

pureed vegetables with Pureed

fruit. Try adding a little Pear or

apple to the vegetables.

. lf your pureed vegetables

are too thick, thin by adding

a small amount of either

expressed breast or formula

milk.

How to prepqre
vegetables lor Your
bcrby

1. Select good quality fresh

vegetables. Wash well.

Peel, if necessary and cut into

even sized pieces.

Boil or microwave with a small

amount of water, until soft.

Alternatively, steam.

Puree or sieve so that the

vegetables are free from lumPs.

Handheld blenders are ideal.

Serve warm, not hot. Do not

add any sugar or salt.

Vegetcrbles lor older
bqbies crnd toddlers
. Now you can mash food with a

fork instead of pureeing it.

Getting babies used to a wide

range of vegetables is a great

idea.

Try introducing other

vegetables such as cauliflower,

broccoli, yams, peas, swede,

turnip, mushrooms, Puha, taro,

silverbeet and spinach.

. Offer new vegetables one at

a time, maybe mixing a new

one with a known favourite.

lf rejected, try again in a few

days.

Finger food ideas lor
bcbies qnd loddlers

Young children generally

love the taste and texture of

potatoes, kumara, pumpkin

and yams. Little bite-sized
portions of cooked vegetables

make an excellent snack.

A microwave is tenific for

cooking small quantities.

Try small portions of potato,

kumara, carrot, yam or

pumpkin. This is great high

chair food and gives you time

for getting the rest of the meal

organised!

Raw finger foods include a

whole green bean, snow Peas,

cauliflower or broccoli florets,

a stick of celery or a carrot.

Cocktail tomatoes are also a

hit with some children. lf your

child is very young and You

are concerned about Pieces

breaking off, tie the food in a

piece of muslin and let them

suck on the food through the

muslin.
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Helplul hints lor
lussy loddlers
. Be a good role model. Lead bY

example and show your child

that eating vegetables is fun and

that they taste great.

. lf at first you don't succeed, try

and try again. Children can take

B-10 tries before they decide

they like a new flavour. Offer one

new food at a time and serve it

with familiar foods.

Don't like it cooked? Try it rawl

Some children may turn their

noses up at cooked carrots but

they may be more than happy

to munch on a raw carrot stick.

Be creative. Try cutting

vegetables into different shapes

or arranging them into forests or

houses on the plate.

Play the name game. Try

giving vegetables different

names. You'll be surprised at

how quickly children will reach

for kryptonite balls (peas) or

lightsabers (carrot sticks).

Many of us know we should eat

plenty of vegetables - but get a bit

short on ideas and insPiralion.

wvwv.vegetables.co.nz is a vibrant

and lun website that includes a

huge range of recipes, seruing

suggestions, variety information,

cooking and nutrition tiPS. M
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